Software Acquisition vs. Software Engineering
• Software Acquisition and Software Engineering are not the same ❖ Software Acquisition is the set of processes used by the Government to acquire software ❖ Software Engineering is the set of processes used by the developer to build software
• Clearly, a successful software development project is dependent on the software engineering processes used
❖ "The quality of a software product is largely determined by the quality of the process used to develop and maintain it."* • However, the software acquisition processes are also highly influential in achieving a successful software development project ❖ The software acquisition processes used can positively encourage, or adversely constrain, the developers in their application of high quality software engineering processes 5
• Definition: Best Practices are practices that people with recognized expertise in the subject area have identified through experience as being significant contributors to project success • Negative experience or positive experience may identify Best Practices ❖ However, one must not be trapped by logical fallacies
• Note that Best Practices (both individually and collectively)
❖ Have not necessarily undergone detailed study ❖ Have almost never been analytically determined to be "best" ❖ Never form an exhaustive set (There is always the possibility of more) The Way Ahead: Software Acquisition Process Improvement
• Need to institute a software acquisition process improvement program for the acquisition organization ❖ Define, document, measure and improve software acquisition processes ❖ Make an integral part of a system acquisition process improvement program ❖ Collect acquisition data consistently across programs to provide a library of historical data -Basis for estimation of future software-intensive system acquisitions -Foundation for analyzing effectiveness of best practices
Ideally, software acquisition process improvement should be model based. Adding software and system acquisition disciplines to the CMMI would be the most effective approach!
